OROSEI | EASTERN SARDINIA

Apartment Cala Liberotto I

Cala Liberotto I is a charming garden apartment with a spacious terrace offering an overwhelming view of the sparkling sea and the dream beach in front of the house. Book now and relax!

👥 6 Persons  🛋 3 Bedrooms  🛁 2 Bathrooms  🌊 50m to the beach  💼 Price category: E
Apartment with sea view at Orosei

Cala Liberotto 1 is a charming garden apartment on the east coast of Sardinia. From the spacious terrace you have an overwhelming view of the sparkling sea and the beautiful Cala Liberotto beach, which is just a few steps from the house. Only a small wooden gate separates the charming semi-detached property from the fine sand and the crystal-clear water. And many more beach highlights are waiting for you - the entire coast will impress you with its wide sandy beaches and romantic bays. Sardinia's fascinating mountains can also be explored from here. South of Orosei, a quaint little town nearby, intriguing rock formations rise to the sky and enchanted caves invite you to embark on a discovery tour.

Cala Liberotto 1 is your perfect Sardinian holiday home if you...

...want to enjoy extraordinary accommodation with a breath-taking panoramic terrace
...want to enjoy a variety of Sardinia's stunning beaches
...are looking for an ideal starting point for hikes and boat tours

Life in the garden and on the beach

Cala Liberotto 1 lives up to its name: the apartment is located directly on the beach. Its spacious panoramic terrace with a sea view and comfortable teak furniture is the perfect place for deep relaxation. A large sliding door opens the living and dining area to the outdoors and creates an airy, natural ambience. And the interior is also radiant in the summer: bright furniture and light-filled rooms create a thoroughly relaxed atmosphere.
## House details

- **6 Persons**
- **Flat**
- **3 Bedrooms**
- **2 Bathrooms**
- **1 Double bed**
- **4 Single beds**
- **50m to the beach**
- **Seaview**
- **Suitable for toddlers**
- **Property fenced**
- **1 Parking space**

## Amenities

- **Washing machine**
- **No dishwasher**
- **Oven**
- **TV (only Italian programs)**
- **Flatrate (30 €/stay)**
- **No safe**
- **A/C in living room + all bedrooms**
- **No fireplace**
- **Stone BBQ**
- **Flyscreen**
Orosei – a picturesque old town, stunning bay and hiking paradise

Orosei is a charming town on the east coast of Sardinia. Typical Sardinia: the alleys smell of traditional bread, baking and other delicacies; discreet, stunning beaches fringe the town. And the coastal nature reserve and hinterland are a hiker’s paradise. After all, the wild east of Sardinia flaunts its most impressive side here. Rugged cliffs, hills full of fragrant maquis and the imposing Gennargentu massif at its back – Sardinia’s nature is at its most primitive here. With just 5,000 inhabitants, the village itself has a picturesque old town with no less than 13 churches. Baroque gems like the church of San Giacomo Apostolo and the medieval castle and former prison Sa Preione Vezza. The many small, traditional shops offer insights into Sardinian craftsmanship.

Orosei might be small, but it’s hard to beat in terms of variety – spectacular history, small bays and mighty nature for everyone looking for the ‘real’ Sardinia.

Around Orosei: holiday heaven and natural monuments

Nearby beaches

- Cala Liberotto
- Sas Linnas Siccas
- Spiaggia Sa Curcurica
- Cala Ginepro
- Cala Goloritze
- Cala Luna
- Cala Mariolu
- Cala Su Barone
- Cala Osalla
Terrace and house on the beach

View towards the sea from the terrace

Terrace dining furniture

Dining table on the terrace from above

Bright living area with dining table

Dining table inside and outside

Modern and fully equipped kitchen

Bedroom 1 with double sized bed and ensuite-bathroom
Bathroom 1 with shower

Bedroom 2 with two single beds and garden access

Bathroom 2 with shower and two sinks

Outdoor shower

Bathroom 1, Detail

Bedroom 2, Detail

Bedroom 3 with two single beds

Beach Cala Liberotto
View of the clear water and the white beach

Garden view and the sea in the background

Beach near the house

Beautiful coast with white sandy beach near the house

Beach in front of the house

Sardinian village "Orosei", ca. 13 km. away

Street vendor in Orosei, ca. 13 km. away
Floor Plan
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